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In the tightest held hotel market
over
for nearly aConcern
decade, the Lone
Pine
Tavern at Rooty
rateHill,
rigin Sydney’s
west, is being offered for sale with
NAB trader allegedly
price expectations
of about
bank
swap
$30 million,rigged
due to
its bill
high
cash
ﬂow business.
PAGE 3
JLL Hotels & Hospitality Group
has been appointed to the campaign for the pub, which is adjacent
to the Rooty Hill train station and
has been extensively renovated to
offer a new bistro and bistro bar,
gaming lounge with 28 gaming machines, a large function room and
large beer garden.
The Tavern occupies a one
hectare-plus site and trades with
the beneﬁt of a 3am hotel licence.
with MyCareer, Classifieds, Boating and
Commercial
Real Estate
There
have been some
smaller
inner-city and fringe sales as vendors look to exit, not just because
of the lockout laws but also to take
advantage of the demand from
buyers who are keen to expand the
food and beverage area and not
rely on gaming as much as in the
past.
The new operators are the traditional publicans who see the
chance to expand the food offerings and craft beers to cater for the
changing nature of the inner-city
market, where people go to pubs
for a well-known chef rather than
merely to drink and watch sport.
But demand is high for the outer
fringe market where pubs, such as
the Lone Pine, are seen as a meeting place for the community.
National director at JLL, John
Musca, said that in the ﬁrst half of
2016 there had been an ‘‘unprecedented scarcity of large suburban
hotels available for purchase’’.
‘‘There has not been a single,
coveted top-ranking gaming asset
transacted, so there exists a logjam of private and public sector
No. 55,659
N Dseeking
EPE
N D EinN
capital
acquisitions
theT
asset class,’’ Mr Musca said.
The tavern is being sold by priv-
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Print advertising in The Sydney Morning Herald remains a commanding and effective
medium complimenting digital campaigns with strong visual impact.
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Banks
‘unlikely’
to avoid
ratings cut

The Lone Pine Tavern, Rooty Hill, Sydney, is on the market through JLL Hotels.
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The life of a FIFO miner is not what it
was. Peter Ker looks at the changing
face of the industry, Pages 6 & 7
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ate Sydney hotelier family the
Feros Group who are developing a
number of new greenﬁeld hotel and
hospitality venues in south Sydney.
Chris Feros said: ‘‘The Lone
Pine is an impressive asset that
continues to grow but our group’s
resources are focused on the new
projects and we appreciate that
there are operators better suited
to optimising this business than
we are.
‘‘A few hotels on large sites with
development potential seem to
have transacted this year, including the Kings Head Tavern in
Hurstville and the Penshurst
Hotel, which augurs pretty well for
the Lone Pine on 10,000 square
metres next a train station,’’ Mr
Feros said.
L W comes
A Y Sat a time
The offering
when Redcape shareholders York
Capital and Varde Partners conti-

. A

.

nue to explore their exit options Olive Hotel in Surry Hills is also
being offered for sale as its owneither via trade sale or IPO.
Varde Partners are said to be so ers, The Good Beer Company, emenamoured of the lucrative hotel bark on major renovation plans at
asset class in Sydney that they are their newly acquired Duke of
mooted to have recently formed Gloucester Hotel in Randwick.
‘‘The customer experience in
Monarch Hotels as a separate investment vehicle, having quickly Sydney hotels has improved marmoved to acquire the gaming- kedly in recent years and with rescentric Belmore and Banksia ho- idential densities intensifying,
particularly around main public
tels for more than $45 million.
The successful reopening of the transport nodes, and continued
high barriers to entry, it stands to
Newport Arms Hotel, rapid Clancy
expan- Yeates
sion of the Public House Group and reason that these businesses are
more valuable,’’
the rapacious nature of the
TheUrban
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$7 billion to
$8 billion extra in capital each.
However, it views such a scenario as ‘‘unlikely’’ over the short term, despite longerterm pressure on lenders to build up their
capital buffers. The big four are among a
small pool of global banks with AA- credit
ratings, but the lenders are now staring
down the barrel of a potential downgrade,
after S&P this week put a negative outlook
on the banks’ and the government’s rating.
On Friday, S&P conﬁrmed that if the federal leader
government’s AAA rating were reLabor
the banks’ AA- rating would also be
Billduced,
Shorten
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DA APPROVED — HIGH DENSITY
MIXED-USE DEVELOPMENT SITE

•
•

Landmark development site encompassing entire city block
500m* to Surfers Paradise retail and entertainment precinct
11,848m2* site, four street frontages
DA for 1,000 apartments plus 680m2* of retail space and community
facilities over two towers
12 month lease back at 5%* net yield
Stunning contemporary design by renowned award wining architects DBI
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Lilyfie
Telstra to shuts
downk call centres
M4-M5 link and cut hundreds of jobs
1HERSA1 B028
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access
points

Commercial Real Estate is an integral part of The Sydney Morning Herald’s
Business Day and Weekend Business on Wednesday and Saturday, offering a
unique platform to showcase your products and services to a highly targeted
and engaged premium audience.
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ment’’, Mr Shorten said.
 News — Page 4

surface roads

L 140 jobs
tionwide, with at least
the highly skilled people who have
(elevated ramps)
slashed in Melbourne
been sacked . . .’’ union ofﬁcial
est and the closure of an entire
Teresa Davison said.
y Wcall centre in Perth,
Telstra has sacked hundreds of accordingitto the union. Calls going
Telstra has seen a series of netC
customer service and management to Perth centre would now be
work outages this year including a
Western Harbour
staff from its call centres nation- handled through call centres in
national mobile outage in February
and Cebu, in the
and a data network outage that afwide and will offshore more work Bathurst, NSWtunnel
Philippines.
fected several major enterprise
to the Philippines.
In Melbourne, Telstra is closing
customers on the last day of the
The telecommunications giant
M4-M5 Link
ﬁnancial year.
has not publicly announced the re- down several niche call centres,
tunnel
beThe Communications, Electrical
dundancies, but the Community such as the one that handles
and Plumbing Union, which covers
and Public Sector Union revealed reavement calls about deceased
the job losses on Friday after re- customers, and will lay off the relIn hisTelstra
third technicians,
day of said budget
Some Telstra call centre work will be sent to the Philippines.
and staff
were causing
ceiving alerts from affected mem- evant team leaders.
evidence
to cutbacks
the royal
‘‘We have talked to our people
network problems.
bers. The union said 450 workers
commission
sex
‘‘The maininto
problem
is . . . the relihad received notices in recent days about a proposal to make changes Telstra spokesman said.
ity to manage its data, mobile
and
to our contact centre and Telstra
on contractors
and vendors to
that they would lose their jobs.
‘‘We take our responsibility to telephone networks.
abuse,ance
Cardinal
Pell
A Telstra spokesman conﬁrmed business teams that will see a total support employees through this
‘‘CPSU members working at provide the ﬁx to a problem that is
than just the vendors’
the cuts on Friday afternoon, but of 326 roles impacted nationally. It period very seriously . . .’’
Telstra predict that networkaccused
out- widerschool
ANNANDALE
impacts roles across our sales, sersecretary John
said 326 staff would
be affected.
Unions claim job GLEBE
cuts and off- ages and other problems willadministrators
only products,’’ branch
and
The Telstra job losses are na- vice and national ofﬁce teams,’’ the shoring are reducing Telstra’s abil- become more common because
of Elleryarchbishop
recently said.
a former
Lucy Battersby
Nick Toscano

I was kept
in the dark,
says Pell
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Community angst over the
WestConnex motorway will soon
spread when plans for new motorway interchanges are unveiled for
Rozelle and at Sydney University,
Camperdown.
The interchanges will almost inevitably involve property acquisition and, in Rozelle and adjacent
Lilyﬁeld in particular, will require
the construction of elevated ramps
to Anzac Bridge and Victoria Road.
More detailed plans for the motorway interchanges are set to be
unveiled by NSW Planning and Environment in the next few weeks,

EXCLUSIVE

Jacob
Saulwick
after the organisation building the
$16.8 billion toll road – the Sydney
Motorway Corporation – lodged
planning documents last month.
Yet the interchanges are already
raising the ire of local politicians
opposed to the motorway, after
previous motorway entrances at St
Peters and Haberﬁeld and Con-

cord were criticised for their impact on densely populated neighbourhoods and local roads.
As part of the business case for
the project released late last year,
the Sydney Motorway Corporation
released images of the shape of the
interchanges for Rozelle and
Camperdown at Parramatta Road.
Overlaid onto street maps, those
images show that the bulk of the
land used for the WestConnex interchange will be in the Rozelle
goods yard. But the images also
show tunnels emerging from a
linked motorway project – the so-

called Western Harbour Tunnel –
in suburban streets just north of
Lilyﬁeld Road.
‘‘The massive spaghetti-style interchange planned for Rozelle
threatens the future of the Bays
Precinct urban redevelopment –
instead of a thriving digital hub,
we’ll get congested roads and polluting vent stacks,’’ said the
Sydney lord mayor, Clover Moore.
‘‘The interchange at Camperdown
will overwhelm Broadway and
Parramatta Road with increased
trafﬁc,’’ Cr Moore said.

of Melbourne of
covering up sex
claims against a priest.

Continued Page 7

Body found in Kathy Baird’s $100m line of credit
Jackson’s home
a one-way trip from the CBD to the
It’s no wonder Mike Baird’s governA man has been found dead inside the home of former
union boss Kathy Jackson. Police were called to the
Wombarra home, just north of Wollongong, at
11.30am, and found a 40-year-old man. A police
spokesman said the death is not being treated as
suspicious. The man is understood to be a friend of
Ms Jackson and her partner Michael Lawler.
 News — Page 6

ment is encouraging people to catch
the train to the airport. The government is set to reap more than
$100 million in just two years from
the exorbitant fares charged on the
privately owned rail line to Sydney
Airport. The increasing flow of
money has reignited calls for the
government to slash the $17 fare for

airport, which makes it the most expensive stretch of rail track in
Sydney. This is particularly so after
congestion on roads around the airport worsened recently, which
Roads Minister Duncan Gay said
‘‘could only be described in technical terms as a bloody mess’’.
 News — Page 3

Full story,
News, Pages 2-3
Comment, Page 29
1HERSA1 A001
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more likely to receive a personal
income of $300,000+ p.a.
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1.8x

more likely to make investment
of $1M+

more likely to be C-suite
managers / CEO or General
Managers
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Rate per line

Booking and setting deadline

Saturday

$13.01 ex GST ($14.31 inc GST)
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4.30pm, 1 business day prior to publication
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emmaTM conducted by Ipsos Media CT, People 14+ for the 12 months ending February 2017. All times are AEST.
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Display advertising rates per module
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